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 The Grange Centre for People with Disabilities 
 

Minutes of the Finance Committee Meeting 
Thursday 14 March 2019  

Present: 

Trustees Staff 

Denis Coulon (DC) – Chair  Andrew Marriott (AM) – Finance Manager 

Chris Tailby (CT)  Eloise Appleby (EA) – Chief Executive (CEO) 

Paul Cullen (PC)  

David Turner (DT)   

Apologies: 

Linda Ferguson (LF)  

Summary of actions arising from the meeting: 
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3 1 Recommend to the Board a 1.5% pay increase to the board, 

with the aspiration of a 2% increase in total according to 
timing and level of funds received from Surrey County 
Council. 

3 April 
2019 

DC 

4 2 Recommend to the Board an increase to the sleep-in rate to 
£45 per night, with the aspiration to increase to £51 subject 
to final outcome of SCC’s fee uplifts. 

3 April 
2019 

DC 

4 3 Recommend to the Board an increase to the on-call rate of 
£5 per shift. 

3 April 
2019 

DC 
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4 4 Recommend to the Board a budget of £7,500 to provide for 
salary uplifts reflecting market rates and/or additional 
responsibilities of role holders. 

3 April 
2019 

DC 

5 5 Recommend to the Board budget provision of £18,500 to 
support workplace opportunities at The Grange for people 
with disabilities, in line with the report approved by Social 
Care Committee. 

3 April 
2019 

DC   

5 6 Recommend to the Board a capital allocation of £70,000 for 
the conversion of the Magnolia Office to Supported Living 
accommodation. 

3 April 
2019 

DC 

5 7 Develop metrics for assessing capital investment, following 
approval of new Strategic Plan. 

31 Oct 
2019 

EA 

8 8 Consider with Chair of Finance the option to move more 
monies into 32 day account and act according to conclusions. 

31 Apr 
2019 

A
M 

8 9 Presentation of Capital Programme to be developed to show 
committee approvals required/received or ‘approval by 
principle’ (eg replacement of fleet cars) where an ongoing 
strategy or policy is guiding the investment 

3 Apr 
2019 

A
M 

8 10 Reserves Policy to be updated to increase allocation to 4 

months of operating costs 

3 Apr 
2019 

A
M 

8 11 Recommend revenue and capital budgets 2019/20 to the 
Board for approval. 

3 Apr 
2019 

DC 

 

Minutes 

1. Welcome and apologies 
The Chair welcomed attendees.  Apologies were received from Linda Ferguson. 
Her comments on the meeting papers had been received in writing by the Chair 
and were considered during the meeting. 
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2. Declarations of interest  
There were no declarations of interest.  

 
3. Minutes of meeting 22 November 2018  

a) Accuracy: the minutes were approved and signed 
b) Matters arising: see action status table on meeting agenda. 
c) Surrey County Council (SCC) Funding Update: Trustees had been circulated 

with an update and a copy of a letter from Surrey Care Association to SCC 
regarding the ongoing situation in relation to the ‘Cost of Care’ exercise.  SCC is 
aiming to make all outstanding payments for the retrospective fee uplift by the 
end of the current financial year, but AM stated that this seemed unlikely in 
the remaining time available.  AM continues to liaise with SCC officers about 
the situation.  
In response to a question relating to the proposed move to scheduled 
payments in arrears this is to replace mid-month payments, AM confirmed that 
The Grange has a very robust cash flow and will not be affected. 

 
4. Recommendations from other Committees 

 
4.1 Recommendations from The Remuneration Committee:  

a) Salary uplift: recommendation of a 1.5% cost of living increase, subject to 
wider budget considerations.  Trustees noted that this would not wholly 
compensate for the shortfall against inflation in the 2018/19 salary uplift, and 
were mindful of a 2% compulsory increase in employee pension contributions 
from 1 April 2019. 

 

Decision: Trustees agreed to recommend to the Board a salary increase of 
1.5% for all staff, with an additional 0.5% if the anticipated back payment of 
fees was received from SCC. 
 
Action 1: The Chair of Finance to recommend to the Board a 1.5% pay 
increase to the board, with the aspiration of a 2% increase in total according 
to timing and level of funds received from Surrey County Council. 

 
 b) Sleep-in payment: recommendation to increase the sleep-in rate to £45 per 
night, with the aspiration to increase to £51 subject to final outcome of SCC’s 
fee uplifts. This is subject to wider budget considerations of the Finance 
Committee. 

 
An increase in the sleep in rate to £45 represents £11,600 in cost for the full 
financial year. This will reduce the need for top up payments.  There were no 
objections from the Committee. 
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Decision: Trustees agreed to recommend to the Board an increase to the 
sleep-in rate to £45 per night, with the aspiration to increase to £51 subject 
to final outcome of SCC’s fee uplifts. 
 
Action 2: The Chair of Finance to recommend to the Board an increase to the 
sleep-in rate to £45 per night, with the aspiration to increase to £51 subject 
to final outcome of SCC’s fee uplifts. 

 

c) On-call payment: recommendation a £5 increase to the on-call rate to the 

Finance Committee, subject to wider budget considerations.  No objections 

were received from the Committee. 

Decision: Trustees agreed to recommend to the Board an increase of £5 to 
£75 per week to the on-call rate. 

 
Action 3: The Chair of Finance to recommend to the Board an increase to 
the on-call rate of £5 per week. 

 

d) Salary uplifts reflecting market rates/additional responsibility: 

recommendation of provision of £7,500 in the budget for salary uplifts, 

subject to wider budget considerations. Although a higher figure had been 

considered by the Remuneration Committee, it was agreed that this lower 

figure should be adequate based on experience. 

Decision: Trustees agreed to recommend to the Board a budget of £7,500 

to provide for salary uplifts reflecting market rates and/or additional 

responsibilities of role holders. 

Action 4: The Chair of Finance to recommend to the Board budget 

provision of £7,500 for salary uplifts/additional responsibilities as above. 

 
4.2 Recommendations from the Social Care Committee:  

a) Workplace opportunities for people we support: recommendation to make 
provision in the skills and activities budget for 2019/20 of provision for an 
employment opportunity of this kind at The Grange.  This followed a 
report to the Committee reflecting on the lack of opportunity for people 
with disabilities, especially learning disabilities.  Staff feel The Grange 
should lead by example.  This budget could support one or more of a 
number of possible approaches, ranging from some part time roles to an 
apprenticeship, to be developed in consultation with an agency such as 
Surrey Choices’ Employability Service. 
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Decision: Trustees agreed to recommend to the Board a budget of 

£18,500 to provide for workplace opportunities at The Grange for people 

with disabilities  

Action 5: The Chair of Finance to recommend to the Board budget 

provision of £18,500 to support workplace opportunities at The Grange 

for people with disabilities, in line with the report approved by Social 

Care Committee. 

 
4.3 Housing and Facilities Committee: 

a) Conversion of Magnolia office to Supported Living accommodation: 
recommendation to conversion of the Magnolia Office to residential 
accommodation to the Chair of Finance for people we support at a 
conversion cost of £75,000 with a 10 year payback period.  This had been 
debated by Housing and Facilities and was considered to be the most 
appropriate use of the space, given its size and location. 
 

Decision: Trustees agreed to recommend to the Board inclusion in the 

capital budget an allocation of £75,000 for the conversation of Magnolia 

as above.  

Action 6: The Chair of Finance to recommend to the Board a capital 

allocation of £75,000 for the conversion of the Magnolia Office to 

Supported Living accommodation. 

4.3.1 DT made the suggestion of developing a set of metrics based on the objectives 
of the new Strategic Plan against which proposals for capital investment can 
be assessed in the future.  This was supported by the Committee. 
Action 7: CEO to develop metrics for assessing capital investment, following 
approval of new Strategic Plan. 
 

4.3.2 Trustees noted the proposals to introduce off-site fire risk assessments and 
make provision for associated improvements in the the Housing and 
Development budget.  In view of the funding requested, this had already been 
incorporated into the draft revenue budget and will be part of the wider 
budget approval requested at the full Board Meeting on 3 April 2019. 
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5. Financial Report, 3rd Quarter  

a) Income/Expenditure 

 This has been produced to reflect the 4 main delivery services of the Grange, 
showing an operating surplus of £224k. Other income of £23k is what was 
received from SCC and has been split between Residential Care (RC) and 
Supported Living (SL). 

 DT questioned that RC appears to be performing better than budget with a 
surplus of £108 and asked if this was likely to continue. AM confirmed that the 
budget had been impacted by a one-off situation in 2018/19 and that this was 
not typical of the service. 

 The unrestricted donation from Stonegate Homes of £35k is now showing in 
the figures and has supported bottom line performance.  Heritage Lottery 
Money received in the last financial year is now being spent on the designated 
purposes, and will net out over the two year period. 

 Trustees noted the positive picture for the remainder of the year, with an 
operating surplus of £230,898 against the budget of £79,000. 

 

b) Balance Sheet   

 The Grange currently has good cash reserves which could be re-invested into 
off site property, according to decisions on the Strategic Plan. The cash line is 
showing £1.8 million although some of it is restricted. There are no loans or 
debts to service. The Grange has free reserves of £2.2 million. 

 Information was requested on the £20,000 allocation for Information System 
Development. EA explained that this was to find and implement a dedicated 
software package to support the care teams, reducing paperwork and freeing 
up time for people-centred support. AM stated that this was an estimate only 
at present. 
 

c) Capital Expenditure 

 The conversion of Walnut Lodge is complete and it is occupied.  The work on 
the roof of the Magnolia office has been completed and paid for.  Regular 
maintenance and repairs are carried out on the fleet vehicles, and capital 
provision is made for a replacement programme. 

 Money allocated for improvements to car parking on site has been carried 
forward, pending the outcome of a planning appeal. 

 
d) Finance Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)   

 No further questions. 
 

e) Banked deposits 

 Following previous discussions with Trustees, three new bank accounts have 
been created to generate additional interest.  Trustees have been circulated 
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with details.  They are all covered by the £85k indemnity from the Financial 
Services Compensation Scheme.  

 Our money within the new bank accounts is working harder for us compared 
to the other banks even if the money is held longer. 

 Decision was made to move more into the Lloyds 32 day account.  
Action 8: AM and DC to consider the option to move more monies into 32 
day account and act according to conclusions. 

 
6. Budget Proposals 2019/20   

6.1 Revenue Budget 

a) The requirement from Government for social housing providers to reduce 
rents by 1% per annum for 5 years has now come to an end.  
Consequently, the proposed budget reflects an increase to both the service 
and management charges in line with inflation by 3%, bringing income 
almost back to the original figures.  

b) RC and SL are budgeted at new SCC rates for 17/18 and 18/19, with a 
privately funded clients +3% for 19/20. 

c) Skills prices have been increased to £76 per day.  The SCC Commissioner 
has been informed and there has been no negative feedback. The CEO 
expressed reluctance to increase the skills income budget due to the 
numbers not being met this year, but the Skills and Activities Manager had 
been consulted and was willing to accept the challenge.  The CEO 
emphasized that a new plan for the skills department was currently being 
developed, but that it was likely to take time to deliver and so was unlikely 
to lead to an immediate increase in revenue.  Trustees noted that the 
higher target was based on an additional four skills participants for four 
days per week. 

d) The increase in staff FTE was explained in terms of additional provision for 
new residents on site (eg Walnut Lodge), and was offset by additional 
funding for care.  The personnel budget of £3.1 million or 72% of turnover.  

e) The fundraising target has increased.  The CEO stated that provision should 
be made to allocate significant donations (eg Stonegate Homes) to 
identifiable projects, and not simple to absorb them into the running costs 
of The Grange.  This was important in maintaining a long term supporter 
relationship.  AM confirmed the money sits in reserves but is not currently 
ring fenced for particular projects.  

 
6.2 Capital Budget 

a) DC noted that not all elements on the capital programme had been brought to 
committee for approval.  The CEO confirmed that the Head of Housing and 
Development maintains a programme of planned maintenance which feeds 
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into the budget each year.  She suggested that he brings this to the Housing 
and Facilities Committee each year to present.  AM reminded Trustees that 
the CEO had delegated authority for expenditure up to £12,500, so not all 
items needed to be brought to committee.  

Action 9: Presentation of Capital Programme to be developed to show 
committee approvals required/received or ‘approval by principle’ (eg 
replacement of fleet cars) where an ongoing strategy or policy is guiding the 
investment 
 

b) The Reserves Allocation was discussed in connection with an emerging issue 
raised by grant-making organisations about the unrestricted free reserves at 
£2.2 million.  As an option, some of this money could nominally be allocated 
to external property purchases.  Trustees decided to wait until after the 
Strategic Plan was developed at the Away Day on 17 May 2019 to make this 
decision.  In the meantime, it was agreed that the budget could reasonably 
reflect an allocation to provide 4 months of operating costs which had 
previously been the practice at The Grange. 

Action 10: Reserves Policy to be updated to increase allocation to 4 months 
of operating costs  
 
Decision: Trustees approved the revenue and capital budgets for 2019/20, 
subject to above discussions and provision. 
 
Action 11: Chair of Finance to recommend revenue and capital budgets 
2019/20 to the Board for approval. 
 

6.3 The CEO expressed her thanks for the significant amount of work carried out 
by AM in preparing the annual budget, and for the support of DC and other 
Trustees in the process.  DC also thanked AM and confirmed that all items for 
recommendation had been approved and would be presented at The Board 
Meeting. 

 
7. Fundraising 
7.1 Marion presented the list of fundraising events that had taken place during 

the 80th anniversary year in 2018 and gave an indication of the proceeds 
generated.  She stressed that events were also important for contact-building, 
reputation management, securing new volunteers, strengthening community 
relations and celebrating the success of people we support. 

7.2 Proceeds from fundraising events amounted to £119,637, so far in 2018/19 
and more has been pledged recently.  The target for the year was set at 
£60,000. 
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7.3 Funding has been secured for items listed in the Capital Budget such as pool 
flooring £10,500, improvements to the kitchen in Willows at £5,000, ballroom 
lighting etc.  

7.4 Marion has received a large number of ideas from colleagues and people we 
support for future grant applications and fundraising, enhanced by the Big 
Ideas Factory initiative.  She has made a number of applications recently, and 
The Grange has a good track record on securing grant aid. 

7.5 Gift aid revenue has amounted to £5,000 so far this year.   

 

8. Any Other Business 
8.1 Finance Committee approved the appointment of Denis Coulon and Paul 

Cullen as signatries on Lloyds Bank, CAF Bank and Cambridge and Counties 
Bank. This concludes the removal of any former Trustees from all bank 
mandates.  

         

Date of next meeting:  Thursday 13 June 2019 at 10.30am 
 
Approved as an accurate record of the meeting: 
 
Signed ……………………………………………………………………………………….. Date …………………. 
Chair 


